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Thank you to those who were able to join us to welcome our
Centennial International President Bob Corlew and his wife, Lion
Dianne to Michigan. What an experience! We were their first stop
on their Centennial tour through Michigan. Immediate Past
International Director Esther LaMothe oversaw the Michigan Tour
and it was a great success! The enthusiasm in the room was overwhelming. IP Corlew swore in two Michigan District Governors that
were unable to join us in Japan, inducted about 20 new members
and he shared updates from LCI. IP Corlew got a kick out of PDG Doc Barr being a Lion
longer than he was old!

I have had the honor of presenting banner patches to clubs that have been participating in the
Legacy Project and/or the Centennial Service Challenge by Engaging Our Youth, Protecting
Our Environment, Sharing The Vision or Relieving The Hunger. Keep up the good work.
We have just completed our first round of Region Meetings. We heard great reports by committees and clubs. Please remember the President should be in attendance but if they are not
available they should send a representative. The second round of meetings are scheduled for:
Region 1 - Wednesday, November 9 in Novi
Region 2 - Monday, November 14 2 in Hazel Park (the date was changed due to election day)
Region 3 - Thursday, November 17 in Armada
I hope you can join us and share with us your clubs upcoming activities

We had a successful JDRF walk chaired by Lion Roger Blackwell. I heard positive things about
the giveaway information and the location.
You have 262 days, 1 hour, 55 minutes and 35 seconds until the 100 th International Convention in
Chicago. If you are planning to attend the Centennial Convention Celebration, I suggest you register ASAP for your hotel not to mention you will receive the registration discount. Registration will
increase by $50 per person after January 13. The Michigan hotel is the Hyatt Regency McCormack and it is connected to the Convention Center by Skybridges. We are not the only delegation assigned to this hotel, so hurry.

The Governor’s Calendar
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Clarkston Visit
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International President Bob Corlew stopped by for a reception on September
29th during his Centennial Tour and was greeted by District Governor Patti
Barr and First Vice-District Governor John Bingham, Jr.

At a recent meeting, newly inducted member of Rochester Hills Lions Tia Falzarano
signed the Centennial Banner that Governor Barr has been circulating throughout the
District.

And as always...

1VDG John Bingham, Jr
Are you the person who can say,
"Yeah, I can do that" and then takes
the first step?
A quote I found at the Omaha USA/
Canada Forum states:
"Possible is a process of turning small
accomplishments into larger ones. It's
not about wishing, hoping, or
wondering: it's about doing".
This can be related back to trying to
increase our membership and
retention. As we move forward to our
Centennial Year, this is something
we need to think about. How can we, as an organization, reach new and especially
younger members? If we could be just +1 for each club by the end of our Lionistic
year our district would be +42. A small goal which becomes a larger
accomplishment.
Attached is the proposed billboard sign tentative design for part of the state
Centennial Media Campaign. This will be used statewide and hopefully put in the
various local papers and on TV as a PSA (Public Service Announcement ). At this
time we have a potential site along I-94 and Quinn Road in the St. Clair Shores/
Clinton Township/Mt. Clemens area which has approximately 300,000 views a week.
Other sites are being discussed for Wayne, Monroe and Oakland Counties in our
local area. If your club hasn't contributed yet, we are asking for $100 toward the
campaign and $200 gets a Centennial Banner Patch. If your club can't contribute
this much, any donation helps. To date we have a little over $30,000.00 with
additional monies coming in. The campaign is to start in approximately April, 2017
for 1 month, however if the signs we obtain are not rented by others the sign
companies will possibly leave them up an additional month at no additional charge.
This portion is still being discussed.
I have made visits to some clubs in Region 3 and have scheduled the remainders as
the year progresses. I will be at the Council of Governors in St. Ignace, MI October 6
-7 and look forward to our fantastic Lions Leadership seminar at Higgins Lake in
November and sincerely look forward to serving you as our next 11-A2 District
Governor.

Now for a serious question. Can a Vegetarian eat Animal Crackers? Think about
it and have a good laugh.
1st VGD John

My visit with the Campbell County TN Lions Club on Monday 10/9/16

2VDG Jack Patton
As many of you may know, or will soon
discover, I am not known as a creative
writer. (Creative and open minded to
new ideas, yes.) That is my disclaimer
and I am sticking to it! However, I need
to stay in touch with this District, and
will certainly do that.
I have really enjoyed my visits with the
Clubs in Region II. I am especially
impressed with some of the Legacy
Projects, and hope many other Clubs
will take those on.
If your Club is not aware or understand
what a Legacy Project might be, just ask
your Zone– or Region Chair and they will
be able to inform you. OR, just wait until I visit your club!
Membership continues to be a concern for Clubs in our District. Our District needs to
recruit members at the Club level in order to meet the International Goals for membership. Short story—the International Goals will help Clubs to become more successful.
More members mean more team members, and Clubs need to have a well-rounded
and successful team.
Hosting an Open House annually might be a way of recruiting new members. Invite
representatives from the many different charities that Lions support, and have brief
presentations from each of the Lions charities. Offer simple food and refreshments at
the Open House. Perhaps do a press release to your local newspaper, or contact local
churches and ask permission to place information about the Club’s Open House in their
bulletin or monthly newsletter.

We need to promote to the public exactly what it is that Lions Clubs do for their
communities. Many of the general public really are not aware of the scope of what Lions
do locally and globally. Our restriction over begging on the streets will not help that
situation; begging on the streets put us out in the public eye. We may have to get creative
with where we are going to look for donations, and continue to make people
knowledgeable about our charities.
Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns. Enjoy the coming fall colors, and
hope that when I write the next letter, there isn’t any white stuff on the ground!!!

Yours in Lionism,
2nd VDG Jack Patton

Reminder…
Lion Leo and Lion Dave will be
at all Region Meetings to collect
used eye glasses. Please bring
your glasses in sealed boxes and
without cases. They also will
collect any used hearing aids.

MD 11 Media Campaign Unveils Preliminary Mockup Club
Contributions Still Needed!

The MD 11 PR Committee has recently unveiled the preliminary mock up for the Centennial Media
Campaign advertisements. We’ve come a long way in our fundraising efforts with over 100 clubs from
around the state participating so far, and $13,000 in total club contributions!
With a goal of $20,000 from club support by the end of the calendar year, we have a ways to go yet. Has
YOUR club contributed? We’ve asked each club to contribute $100 (though all amounts are gratefully
accepted). Any contribution of $200 or more will earn an exclusive banner patch your club can display
with pride! This is a once-in-our-lifetime opportunity to celebrate 100 Years of Service, and to come
together with clubs from all corners of Michigan. With a relatively small contribution from each club, we
can have a HUGE impact on awareness of who we are and what we do, and potentially on membership
and donations as well.
This campaign will encompass digital media, radio ads, freeway & surface street billboards, and a
customizable poster for each club to use in local businesses, schools, churches, etc. There is also a
possibility of some TV advertising; the more resources we have to work with, the more extensive (and
effective!) the campaign can be.
If your club is on the list below, we thank you for your support! If not, please consider joining this historic
campaign. (Please note this list is current through 7/31/16) Checks can be made payable to “Lions of
Michigan” and sent to the State Office at 5730 Executive Dr., Lansing, MI 48911. Please note ‘Media
Campaign’ on the memo line.
Please feel free to contact MD 11 PR Chair Lion Laura Hunt at 248-766-7268 or laurahunt1027@gmail.com
with any questions.

President Corlew Tours Updated Canine Development Center
On September 30, International President Chancellor Bob Corlew, First Lady Dianne, PID Esther LaMothe and ID Jenny Ware stopped by Leader Dogs for the
Blind in Rochester Hills, Michigan on a tour that began in Omaha at the USACanada Forum and will wrap up in Wisconsin. IPC Corlew has visited the campus
several time over the years but not since the renovation of the Canine Development
Center.
“We are thrilled to have been included on their tour. Leader Dog and LCI have a
special partnership and it’s an honor to be a part of Lions’ 100 year celebration,”
said Leader Dog President and CEO Lion Sue Daniels.
The group toured the recently renovated Canine Development Center which houses
Leader Dog’s veterinary clinic, canine villages, breeding center and more. The
$14.5 million project hit its fundraising goal the end of last fiscal year thanks in large
part to the support of Lions Clubs across the country and matching grants from
LCIF. For more information on the Canine Center project, visit www.LeaderDog.org

International President Chancellor Bob
Corlew presents Leader Dogs for the Blind
President and CEO Lion Sue Daniels with a
commemorative glass etching

Future Leader Dogs greet the visitors

Notes From the Editor...
Hello, Everyone!
As you know, we observed White Cane Day on
October 15. As White Cane chairman for my club I
have held street collections in observance of this
special day for the past couple of years. As I
prepared for the big day I found out that Lions
Clubs and other service organizations everywhere
are going to be faced with a significant setback
when it comes to street collections in the future.
In response to the tragic death of a Lansing firefighter last year while collecting in the
street for the Muscular Dystrophy Association, Michigan Attorney General Bill Schuette
issued his interpretation of existing traffic laws and crafted an opinion that street
collections by charitable organizations are illegal. The AG’s opinion was solicited by
Senator Phil Pavlov (R), St. Clair. It is important to recognize that this is only his
interpretation of existing law and not law in and of itself. However, it has been enough to
cause many municipal governments to back away from issuing permits for street
solicitations.
When I appeared before my township board to request our permit to collect, I was told
that our club should count on a new law that expressly prohibits street collections in any
form to be on the books by this time next year and that we should explore alternate ways
to raise funds. What does this mean for Lions Clubs and other charitable groups throughout the state?
Sadly, it will likely mean that we will see a drastic reduction in our available funds; money
that we put to good use each and every day as we help our communities and support our
projects. It will put pressure upon us to be creative as we try to find new ways to observe
White Cane Day. Some ideas that have been floated already are to conduct collections at
large gatherings like sporting events, fairs, etc. or to approach retailers and ask to collect
in front of their stores or in drive-thrus. Share your ideas with me and I will get them out
the District!

Many thanks to
Lion Larry Cole,
Membership
Statistician, for
providing this
information..
July Membership Report

The Romeo Lions Club welcomes Guy Kitchen, sponsored by Christopher Walker.
The Fraser Lions Club welcomes Dennis and Trudy Sharpe, sponsored by Walter Stamper.
The Armada Lions Club welcomes Larry Ball, Jr., sponsored by Larry Ball.
The Armada Lions Club welcomes Jordan Krause, sponsored by Daren Krause.
The Clinton Valley Lions Club welcomes Diane Platz, sponsored by Marylin Kontos.
The New Baltimore Lions welcome Therese and Allen Fletcher, sponsored by Judy Gable.
The New Baltimore Lions Club welcomes Sandra Johnson, no specified sponsor.
The Roseville Lions Club welcomes Ashly Shue, sponsored by Catherine Farmer.
The Roseville Lions Club welcomes Barbara Errickson, sponsored by Eric Errickson.

August Membership Report
The Rochester Lions Club welcomes David Cowan, sponsored by Donald Westphal.
The Rochester Lions Club welcomes Jerry Schlaf, sponsored by Karol Leach.

September Membership Report
The Troy Community Lions Club welcomes Brian Peruski, sponsored by James Quinn.
The Fraser Lions Club welcomes Neil Duffy, sponsored by Derek Damico.
The New Baltimore Lions Club welcomes Michelle Tolar, sponsored by Bridgette Redlowsk.
The Center Line Lions Club welcomes John Salyers II, sponsored by Peter Tranchida.
The Warren Lions Club welcomes Timothy Caudill. Sponsored by Katherine Luck.
The Wixom/Walled Lake Lions Club welcomes Brian Anthony, sponsored by Donald Furman.

The Wixom/Walled Lake Lions Club welcomes Carol Cranston, sponsored by Beulah Gray.

Please remember that simply recruiting new members isn’t

enough. It falls upon every club member, and in particular
the new member’s sponsor, to be certain to include them in
your projects and activities. Take the time to find out what
they bring to the table in terms of interests and strengths
and be sure to educate them about what Lions do so they
can decide where they want to participate.

